
more mature' typo of-do- it will nto-nts'sellers. v - .einto focu Jfprebeing net per1J9 dt Ji&neg.jljhare,doubliag the.
tarniej-;-, biJv, Jaafk reached.latyear. Six months ago a raid .Von
Aton4e Carlo. Caaliio ahare' boost-
ed the ffiee to over 15.000. francs
u'bhare.KHSPHGSi

in dolls produced in Europe. Each
succeeding generation of toy mak-
ers 'fdnowedIltndly-ln"th- o 'foot-
steps of its predecessors. Then
Americans started to make dolls.
They kete their eyea open and
minds' alert. And It .was not lorg
before they had created a tipw
race of dolls to delight the child-
ren of the --world. ......

U - IayH - to 5 advr t U&-t- u y wbero.
And canned mil k with a Burmese
label appeals a stronRly' to (he
Asiaile fancy as 'th Am rIinn la-

bel appeals here. '
In most eases, American goqds

are not competing with native
goods. They ro filling a demand
lUey have themselves created.

and fruit bulk large la
the exports, but candy "stays at
home. Confectioners who. on the
basin of war-tim- demand, dream-fe- d

of a world wide sweet tooth
for American products, saw a
twenty million dollar export drop
in one year when the army re-

turned from" abroad. The con-
sumption of sweets was almost

and tobacco exrorts
tirely among the-- soldiers and con-no- w

get little further than tiie
West Indies.

Americans are demanding more
and more European goods, import-
ers say, while immigrants, con-
servative In adopting a new coun-
try's dishes, cling to their own
cuisine. Hard sausage, black
bread flour and strong cheese the
immigrants want, and there is a
large import market in New York
that caters directly to the

Be LU 10
in fflr

- it

Exportsxf Corned ' Beef and
4 Sausage Tickle Palates

' of Orientals - -
NEW.YOn.K.rrv.iAP) Amer-

ican foodstuffs, pushed by Amer-
ican salesmanship, hare entered
every rountry of the World.

A recent survey shows that
''buyers resistance' and the

prejudice of home-fe- d

natives have capitulated to a tick-
led palate. '

- Japan and China smack their
lips over steaming corned beef
hash and canned sausage. India
is BTOwin"8turdywoa - Columbia
river salmon and California fruit.
And Brazil keeps the American
market stamped with demands
for canned asparagus.

Not even tariff walls, which the
European 1 nations erected hastily
after the armistice, have been

- greatly effective before the on-
slaught, export records show.

Salesmanship is largely respon-
sible.
v Salesmen in foreign countries
generally adopt the same methods

WCya be , in big demand, torchiT JT

dolls as companions as they imag-
ine them to be babies.

! Most of the dolls which prove
to be big sellers are designed by
expert women designers who have
spent years in the study of child-
ren and their toy rabbits. The de-sigqi- ng

ol a doll's face is a very
difficult matter, for we all know
that richness of detail in sculpture
ia much harder to secure than in
painting. That is, why the world
has produced a horde of painters,
but only a handful of sculptors.
Sometimes, however, a person out-
side the toy field may hit, upon a
design that has a wide appeal..

Where do doll 'designers get
their ideas for head; models and
dress styles? The answer is sim-
ple: From observing life about
them. Realism in toys is demand-
ed by modern children, who are
much more observing of details
than most persons woul,d suspect.
Of course, each season sees a new
crop of novelties and character
dolls, many of which have large
sale; but the doll which the aver-
age girl most treasures is the one
which reproduces characteristics
of people in real life.

No manufacturer can predict
with any degree of success wheth-
er a new doll design will meet
with favor. The marking of. a
doll is equally as hazardous as the
production of a play. Human
whims, especially in their relation
to novel toys, refuse to be gauged
by a measuring stick. Frequently
a doll maker will spend several
tousand dolkirn in making moulds
and equipment to produce a spe
cial model, only to have the little!
tots of this country turn thumbs
down on the new addition to the
doll family. On the other hand,
it has happened . that manufac-
turers have, refused to consider
new models which later developed

8

; WJien, the present century, opejj
ed Tnr.it dolls were imported. But
following the fierfet tion of the'un-breakab- le

head, the American doll
ind ustQ' , began . to . make rapid
strides, until now fully 90 per cent
of the dolls sold, in this country
are made in the United States.
Immense quantities of American
dolls are also exported to all quar-
ters of the globe, successfully com- -
petins with the products of cheap
labor abroad. Approximately 20
million dolls are made In this
country each year, with a retail
value of about 25 million dollars.
This leadership results from great
mechanical and artistic improve-
ments introduced by American
doll makers. For a century or
more Mttle change had been, made

0. J.
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More than 400.000 foreigners
have announced their intention of
becoming French citizens.
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liana in hand with this better-
ing ot'the mechanical: details of
American dolls has gone, a rais-
ing of artistic standards, both in
form and dress. Great attention
has been given to improving
what mteht seem minor details,
but which collectively mean much.
The old skinny body found in
practically all dolls made up un-
til a score of years ago, has given
way to the chubby body charac-
teristics of the dolls made today.
Doll makers found that plump
bodied dolls are preferred to those
of thin, gawky stature. Nobody
may love a fat man, but no moth-
er loves a skinny baby.

Some manufacturers nave made
their dolls plump almost to cor-
pulency, with the result that
within the past two years the pub-
lic demand is reacting for some-
what thinner dolls. However,
doll styles will probably never re-

turn to the painfully thin, bodies.
Another modification of the

doll's anatomy that has taken
place is the enlarging of its head.
Babies with big heads are cute,
reasoned the doll designers, and
they applied the result of their
observation to dolls with great
success.- - Previously the heads of
dolls had been made in propor-
tion to an adult's rather than to
a baby's body. Then it was found
that the facial, expression of the
doll could be improved by plac-
ing the eyes wider apart. The
shape of the mouth, the curve of
the cheek, the slant of the eye-
brows and the many other details
have been carefully studied.

American dolls, like American
women, are the best dressed in
(he world. Kxprt women de-
signers are constantly racking
their brains to devise new cos-
tumes for the doll world. It is
said that many women actually
Ret ideas for gowns from dolls
which are seen in toy shops. No
part of the wardrobe of the mod-
ern American doll is missing. It
has a dainty underthing. shoe. .

socks, gowns, etc.
Doll styles follow the styles in

real life, as would be expected.
They mirror the life of grown-
ups. Twenty or thirty years ago
most women made their own
clothes, as well as those of their
children. But times change. Few
women make their clothes today.
This trend of the times is reflected
in dolls. The public demand to-
day is for ready, dressed dolls,
wearing the latest fashions of the
puppet world. The garments on
most dolls are now made "so that
they can be put on and taken off.

Since the war dolls with bobbed
hair have been very popular until
now comparatively few of the
curly-lock- s dolls are sold. This

would not indicate that bobbed
hair will cease to be popular, for
the coming generation, by playiug
with dolls with shorn locks, are
being educated to the style which
they themselves will adopt when
reaching the flapper age.

About two years ago the infant
type of doll sprang into great
popnlarity, although infant dolls
have been sold for a number of
years. It is estimated that about
a quarter of the dolls sold last
year were of the infant type.
Whether this is a passing fad re-

mains to be seen. Very likely the
infant doll, however, will continue
to be popular, for mothers select
many of the dolls for their child-
ren. This type of doll appeals to
mothers, for it awakens memor-
ies associated with the first sight
of their own children. But the

The Midget Meat Market never
fails to give yon the finest meats
and fish. There Is bat one place
in Salem to get the finest fish. The
Midget Market has it for you. ( )

The Salem Hdw. Co., st pro-
gressive. Every acco Bodatlon
given to thosa in ne&jftt best
hardware supplies. Workand pros-
perity the motto, 120 N Com'i. ( j

This Is theJCind
ot Weather That
Makes . You Ap-
preciate! Closed
Car Comfort.

You cfcn'tunv your open
car into a closed car by
having us put on a

HAMPDEN
Glass Enclosure

Made to Fit Every
Model far

HULL
&RAJNT CO,

1 " r j
Phone 578

W4ntfa i U J 1

Telephone 203

I
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Chief's'Keir Made Stronby
Bathing in Vater, Source

of Rituals

THERMOPOLIS. Wyo.(AP)
The Big Horn hot springs, among
the largest in the world, are a fa
vored-haun- t of the Great Spirit
and possessed of miraculous pow
ers, if old Indian myths are to be
believed.

Today large numbers of Shos--
hones. A ra pa hoes and Crows camp
in numbers near the springs, in
voking the aid of the Great Spirit
in ridding them of their ailments.
They also believe these waters
will bring them protection against
evil.

Harry Lange, an old Indian
fighter, recently yisited the
springs and recalled that 50 years
before he, as a member of a scout
ing party with a cavalry detach-
ment guided by Arapahoes, had
crossedMhe Big Horn, at the pres-
ent site of Thermopolis. Before
the Indians would proceed, Lange
said, they threw themselves into
the pools below the big spring
and went through religious rituals.
They urged the soldiers to do like-
wise, declaring the waters were
blessed with the Grat Spirit and
that bathing in them would ward
off evil.

A legend almo.st as old as the
Shonhoup tribe itself says that
ha-- in the beginning of things
Istiawooa, a chief who ruled all
the Indians of this section, alone
knew of the spring and yisited
them annually,' thus keeping his
power and health. But when old
age finally came he directed his
braves to take him to these 'wa-
ters and allow him to die in them
so his spirit would be blessed by
the Great Spirit.

Ishawooa's only son. Wapiti,
wa a weakling who apparently
would never .be able to assume
his father's leadership. But as. he
died Ishawooa confided to Wapiti
the secret of finding the Great
Spirit's favor by bathing in the
hot springs. It was thus that
Wapiti became strong and event-
ually even a greater chief than
his father.

Generations later the great
Shoshone chief. Washakie, sub-
mitting to the advance of th
paleface, ceded the Big Horn
hot springs to the United States
and. the state of Wyoming on con
dition that a portion of their wa
tfers be reserved for free use by
the weak and sick of both peo
pies.

The Marion Automobile Co. The
Studebaker, the world's greatest
automobile value. Operating cost
small. "Yill last a lifetime, with
care. Standard coach 51415. ()

Pens, pencils, stationery, pen
and pencil sets, books, kodaks,
typewriters, magazines and novel
ties everything in the book store
line for Christmas at Patton's. ()
Silent Syndicate Seeks

French Gambling Control
CANNES. -- (AP) Millions of

francs are being spent by a mys-
terious syndicate, which is endeav-
oring to gain control of the larg-
est gambling establishment in
Southern France.

Feverish buying of Cannes
Municipal Casino stock had re-
cently pushed the price up to
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Broadcast To You Our
Wish For a

CHRISTMAS

and a

NEW YEAR

PHILCO
SOCKET POWER

Quality painting, - both varnish
and lacquer work. In our modern
equipped paint stiop. Washing,
greasing and night service; tire
repairs. Wood's Auto Service. ()

The Cherry City Baking Co'a
bread., pies and cake are ol high-
est quality.. One of Oregon's most
sanitary bakeries; visit it. Worth
while. A Salem show place. ()
Member of Japan's Royal

Family Raises Chickens

TOKYO. (AP) Marquis K.
Kuni. elder brother of the Crown
Princess Nagko, has renounced his
army career and gone into the
business of chicken raising. He
is the first member of an Imper-
ial family to engage in poultry
farming and it is sail that his
proud relatives were somewhat
shocked at the idea.

Any day the Marquis, dressed
in rough farm clothes, may be
seen hard at work on his new
chicken venture. He works side
by side with the farm laborers and
says he is not playinst ft a hobby
but is seriously out to make a for-
tune if possible.

Casey's Guaranteed Rheumatism
Remedy money refunded if it
iloes not cure your case. Nelson &
Hunt. Druggists, corner of Court
and Liberty Sts. Tel. 7. ()
AMERICAN DOLL DEATH

RATE SAID TO BE LOW
4 uiuiiu,l from l

American doll was the introduc-
tion of the soft body stuffed with
cotton, which yields to the touch
of the child and can be cuddled.
This was a radical departure from
the dolls with conventional hard'
bodies that had been in general
use before the present century.
For the first time in history doll
makers began to make a serious
study of the needs and desires of
children. This departure from
the rigid body was a most import-
ant step forward and has played
a very prominent part in bringing
about the great popnlarity of do-
mestic dolls.

The mama voice is another con-
tribution of American ingenuity to
the happiness of childhood. This
touch of realism has enhanced
the position of the doll in the eyes
of children, rendering it easy to
transpose their dolls into the
world of their imagination. The
walking type is also characteris-
tic of American dolls. When the
child holds the doll by the hand,
moving it forward while its feet
are in contact with the floor, the
doll puts one foot forward after
the other in a most natural man-
ner. This feat is accomplished by
aewlng the legs on to the trunk
of the body slightly towards the
front. ,

Besides walking and talking,
most American dolls sleep, much
to the delight of their possessors.
Although the first sleeping dolls
were not made in this country,
our toy makers . 'have greatly im-
proved the eye mechanism used in
dolls. In dolls of, foreign manu-
facture the eyes are set in plaster
of Paris on a rod. Thin when dry
is not only brittle, cracking easily
and releasing the eyes, but it also
does not permit exact adjustment
of the eyes. For that reason
many dolls seen, abroad are slight-
ly cross-eyed- .- With the eye mech-
anism developed in this country
each, eye can be carefully adjust- -
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otors, Inc.
Telephone 2125

Attaches to your, light socket- - keeps your bdttery fully
charged at a cost of less than two cents per day.

Philco Socket Power fits any Radio Set. Takes the place of "A" or 'B'
Batteries. One switch controls entire operation of Radio and Batteries.

Trade in your old battery. Liberal allowance for old equipment.

Free Installation. Phone us and let us demonstrate

H. B'E.
Battery

238 North High Street
and Electrical Service

iffZosePs Tire Shop
-- WALTER H. ZOSEL, Prop.

198 S. TCommercial Telephone 471

May

Health Prosperity
Happiness Be Your

Lot in I 927
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STILL GREATER, NUMBERS

CHOOSE 1T VHH STILL
GREATER CCK'RDEfX!

CEIEVnuDEiET
the CertificateVay

i"y-

f TJie thi grin. pay cash for your next
car and effect a decided saving.

The widespread favor now enjoyed by
tb Chevrolet purchase Certificate Plan
la partly due to its fundamental aound-ne- u,

safety and thrift and partly to the
' fact that the buyer cams 6, instead of
paying interest, and receives additional
attractive credits on all. service and ac-

cessories purchased from his Chevrolet
dealer.

t

one year. This added
twelve months for no

such protection

4
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Rememfcer that the, enthusiasm
of Oldsmobile owners has been
based in large measure on per-
sistently brilliant performance
and thrifty operation, unaided
by Dual Air Cleanmg rank-cas- e

Ventilationand Oil "Filter.
.r - i --a

Now with these features of
known value in Oldsmobile
it is only natural that every day
still greater numbers come to
ouV showroom s to see it
drive it and choose it with still
greater confidence!

Did Santa Visit Your Garage
37 ' t -

IF Ht DIDN'T LEAVE A SET OF MILLER TIRES FOR THE CAR, YOUR
CAR DIDN'T GET A SQUARE DEAL THIS CHRISTMAS

But it isn't such a serious matter that it can't be remedied. You can drive right down
Monday morning and trade in those old tires on a set of MILLER BALLOONS
then ybure 'all set" for 1927. r , . ,

Come in! Let us ahow you why to
many thousands have used this famous

widely popular plan in buying theMult andr
KAfiSAScmr. world's
wssom ft"':

hncit low-price- d car.
1 "1

Toorin or Roatfater $StO, Coup or Coach
Sedan 735,Laadi $769. Track(CKauix 0i,) M95.'M-T- m Track (CIihiii

OhJ 3?5. Ail fn tUnt, Mick.

And every high grade Miller Tire is INSURED for
protection gives you real tire service for the next
more than you would

Really, can

pay for ordinary tires. ;,

you afford to drive without
as we are offering?

:I.

Capitol M
350 North Hish Street

"WE LOVE TO CHANGE A TIRE". : C

MILLER TIRE MRVIsli
' V., , RUSS.SIITH Xr If , f. t i

:', Opposite City Hall "' Telephone 1000
-- tVE&TdNES ls TALKING CHEVROLET"

QUA LIT Y AT LOW COST "
i-i-

- i'jg'i.l
, mill mi ii ! i ,

.Hi. I,,. ,.,,,, ,,,,, ,, , , , m..,.,..,,,,.,,.,, ., ,,1 U
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